
School Out Now LOST AT TOPEKA

And the Boys' will Want to Go Hunting. (Continued from Page One.)

If your boy lias a rille or shotguir' thni is not in perfect repair, brin,j it

around to us and get it x ti t in or.l ?r before lit' has tin accident with it. If
you want to buy a rilie or shmcruii, icnu'inbif wo are the only people in town
making? a specialty of those ro .1s, guarantee all our li rearms, and soil only
the reliable makes. Our line is complete.

e have just received a. large at of p:.pir targets for rides and i;;foh?,

also a:ds containing the r.:-- gtme laws now ii. force. both free for ihe ask-i- n

'U'.

PINNE.Y (Si ROBINSON
THE GUN STORE

Guns, Bicycles, Camaras. lswT7 Typewriters, Sporting Gsods.
40 North Center Street. Phnnix.

SB

If you need anything
-- IN-

RUBBER GOODS
TO USE.

From now on through the summer, you
will do well to buy from u:;. A fresh
stock now just put on display, Re- - '

member, we sell the best and guarantee j

no loss to you. Atomizers. Hot Water
Rottles, Fountain and Uulb Syringes, j

etc.

elvly mil ru
The Live Druggists.

JL

X Summer Weather Gcods.
--I

j

I Those Shirt
fr!

;

i

V i

fr Waists
2;

and warm weather nnder-- g

wear and Pajamas are
just the thing to keep

fr you cool. At
4i

PLANK Ti

fr

The Hatter
fr FLEMING BLOCK

Phoenix Arizona

A Good
Circulating

Medium

Is Just as essential in keeping cool, as
In sustaining prosperity.

Phoenix Light and Fuel Co.
Cor. 1st. Ave. and Jefferson St.

TeL 2401.

ALL THE BUTTERMILK

or

ALL THE SWEETMILK

You can drink for 5C
at- -

George D. Burtis'
Fru't and Ice Creem Staad.

1st Ave., next to California Restaurant.
The only place of this kind in Phoenix
that closes on Sunday.

Yours for the Finest Work In
Photography.

M. W. MEALEY
213 E. Washington St.

.Kodak Finishing Supplies.
All "Finishing Done In 24 Hours.

WANTED.
Parties iowning developed or undevel-
oped mines in Arizona to list same with
us for sale. Give full particulars and
send maps.

PHOENIX REALTY CO.
f,3C South Spring St.. Los Angeles, Cal.

Do You Want Money?

Save It !

25c Per Day.
invented in the rhoonix P.uildmg and

Loan association pays for 10 shares,
pur value $1,000. Now is the time to

open an account. 'Now series just open-

ed. Call upon the secretary and ho

will explain their plan. Oflice 12 N.

Center St.

R. U. GREENE,
Secretary,

42 N. Center St- -

summer nere.

Some are Gone

and you can go too

By trading at McKee's Cash Stcre. One

chance with every dollar's worth of
goods for one of the three

Free Tickets
to
California
Over the Great
Santa Fe

Oiled Track.

Now just read these prices- -

rresto ..U cts
Picnic Hams ..15 cts
Pkg Pancake Flour ..10 cts
Fkg Ruckwheat Flour ..12'2 cts
Pure Coeoanut 1 lb . .20 cts
Pkg Spaghetti 1 lb .,12',i cts
Plums 3 cans Grc-e- n Gage ..25 cts
Pkg Malta Vita 2 lbs......... ..12i cts
Pure Horey fresh comb . .12'4 cts

cKEE
Casii Stove

WHITE TOGS
Are our specialty. We can laundry
dainty, delicate skirts and shirt walsta
better than any other people in the
business.

We Know It
You'll know' It. too, If you'll give us a
trial.

Yours for good work and prompt de-

livery,

Arizona Lfaundrv
Pohne 391 Cor. Adams and 3d St

! phoenix bakery!

A loaf of our Bread 'will please
you and do you good. It's a
body builder. It satisfies that
hungry feeling which affects the
vigorous; It tone the appetite
and builds muscular tlnsues; It

. Is sweet and wholesome, the
beet 6 cents worth you ever
bought.

Phoenix Bakery and Confectionery
IDWARD EISELE, Prop.

7 West Washington Street

Eststilshed 1831 'Phone 8SI
.;..j...x-w-:':':::-xxxx.- 'X;-
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Is
washed out and much of the retraining
track is up on end. It will lie a week
before we can get train into Topeka.
Three trahiloads of material for re-
building the tracks have been sent from
( 'hicago."

The Santa Fe railroad is making a a
extraordinary effort iu behalf of the
sufferers. The facilities of their shops
here ate at the disposal of those wish-
ing to make steam launches or other
machinery for rescue. The officers have
caused a pumping apparatus to be con-
structed and they are notv sending a
supply oi water through the mains in
the east portion of the city. The people
of Topeka have responded loyally to
the calls for supplies. I'p to the present
lime the relief committee has had no
trouble in supplying what clothes are
necessary and feeding nil the hungry.
Further than this no steps have bsen
taken. The people are not permitted
to stay at the auditorium any longer
than necessary. As soon as they are
brought In and given dry clothing most
of them are sent to the houses of South
Side residents.

(lOVHIi N M E NT AID.
Washington. I. ., June 1. The war

i( t meiit is exci ting its ."I'll powers
ar.d going to the extreme warrant of
the law in aiding the Hood sufferers i:i
the west, l'utting aside all technicali
ties a:; to the power f the department j

to move in the matter with. Hit joini-
ng the law prohibiting the expenditure
of" government supplies without direct
order congress. Acting Secretary
Sanger has assumed full responsibility
for the extension of relief where this
is nt ce.s.sary to save human life and if
necessary, congress will be asked lat r
to approve the exercise of authority.

By the direction of the department
the army officers in the llo; led region
will not only provide tents to shelter
the homeless but will be al! wed to
exercise their judgment as t; the issue
of such military supplies and rations
as can be spared. It is expected that
judgment will be shown i:i the issue of
these rations, and that there will be n.
wholesale and indiscriminate support
el entire communities. In addition to
this General GilUspie of the chief en-
gineers, has not only authorized the
use cf all boats and pontoons at th?
tiver and harbor works within reach
of the Hooded sections to save life and
proierty, but upon bis inquiry Ma-
jor, Ieech, the engineer office r In
charge at Fort Leavenworth, has stat-
ed that he cln very soon build l.LOO

feet of pontoon bridging and this will
ib transported as quickly as possible to

places where it is neecK-- to open com-
munication.

CHICAGO WAS ItEADV.
Chicago, June 1. Arrangements were

made today by Mayor Hariison to send
by special train two surf boat? and a
launch to the rescue cf the people in
Kansas wh) had taken refuge in one
of the buildings of the Sch varzchild
and Sulzberger plar.t. A message that
the persons had been U 'd delayed
the start, but the boats are held in
leadings for another cail. A special
train with provisions will leave tonight
.'or the relief ,f lli;od sufferers.

KANSAS CITY'S DANGF.K.
Kansas City. Mo., June 1. With gas

and electric lights extinguished and
water works shut down, and the city
prac tically at the mercy cf the first fire
that shall break out: with railroad
transportation feeble and uncertain.
Kansas City may, if the waters do not
recede witMn the next two or three
days, be compelled to fight for her very
life. And .tonight the skies are dark
and lowering, the rain is falling heavi-
ly, more stormy weather is sweeping up
from the west and the insatiable river
is holding its own. It is practically
stationary tonight, but what the flood
has it keeps and there is no certain
promise of when it will recede. The
stage tonight is 31.9 against 35 feet this
morning. Chief Connor of the weather
bureau says that while the outlook was
for continued rains, it would necessi-
tate a very heavy fall if the present
high water is to continue, and whether
this will come or not is something he
cannot tell.

The first authentic information from
Kansas City, Kas., was received to-

night. In that district 20.000 people are
homeless. A number which cannot be
estimated have been drowned and the
property loss has been heavy. The sit-
uation there is a parallel to the situa-
tion here, apparently no better and no
worse. ,

It is likely that the number of fata'i-tie- s
in thecity will approximate fifty.

Down in the wholesale district at dusk
tonight people were waving white
cloths to attract attention. The condi-
tion of some of these is pitiable. They
have been held prisoners for two days,
threatened with death by drowning at
one time, by fire, and for the most part
without food. Every effort is being
made and they all will be saved tomor-
row unless the water rise? more and
this seems improbable.

The financial damage is about as
great now as it is likely to become un-
less the water rises much higher than
at present.

ARMY TO THE RESCUE.
Leavenworth, Kas., June 1. Colonel

minor at Fort Leavenworth has tonight
ordered out Companies A and C of the
engineer corps with their pontoon boats
and arms. The men will go to Kansas
City early tomorrow morning. Mayor

ACM
Is the Highest Point of Perfection.

"Just so with our
Glasses."

German
Optical Institute

7 WEST ADAMS ST.
Phoaniz,

ARIZONA'S OPTICIANS.
Open Saturday evenings until 9 p.

m.

A. I:. Gilbert oT Kansas City, Kas..
tonight stated that the conditions in
that city were growing worse hourly.
All of the grocery stores were complete-
ly sold out and the criminal element has
gone to pillaging and destroying.

o
NOT IN THIS DISPATCHES.

"Where are we now?" asked the pres-
ident, rubbing his eyes.

"In Nevada, sir," answered the con-

ductor.
"It is a most interesting country," re-

joined the president, looking out of the
car window and yawning. "Tell the
engineer to 'jet through it as quickly
as possible."

THE PRESS AN PEN NY PACKER.

"I know of no method to recure the
repeal of bad or obnoxious laws so ef-

fectual as their construction."
President Orant in his first inaug-

ural address. The Orady-Salu- s libel
law cannot remain on the statute book
of Pennsylvania cs a d?ad letter. It
mu.'.t be reprcled cur declared unconsti-
tutional, and if Governor Pennybacker
has the courage cf his convictions lie
will take up the gage thrown down by
the newspapers. They have flouted, his
law. they are training their cartoon
batteries upon him. t'ney court proseeu-t- l

in and damage suits. Never was a
man more cleverly and relentlessly
lampxint' l nnd caricatured. We can
imagine nothing more salutary for the
Philadelphia press than this experi-
ence with an unrcpubl! a n and oppres-
sive libel law. Public spirit and bold
independence have rot been qualities
it lias been able to boast. I.'t us hope
that after it has excoriated the gov-
ernor and trampled upon his libel law
it will continue to m::ke a cnurnoT'ou"'
use of its freedom.

Jefferson r.aid that he would at her
live in a country with newspapers and
without l.;w than in cno with law and
without neuspains. A child can pee
the n"iime;i of this proposition. The
Oiady-Palu- s law is unenforceable un-

der the American form of rexubli an
govei r.ncr.t. It r aises c omprehension
that a governor ' ho had been a judge
could sign such a measure, and that
a. govorni.r who i:i a historian could
peruse it without indignation. The
memorandum giving Governor Penny-packT- 's

reasonr. foi appioving the bill
displays such spleen and intolerance
that in his case universal suffrage was
a failure. New York Sun.

THE LATEST HERO.
The bravery displayed by Private

William llalioni, who. unaided and nil
alc-nc- s checked a second rush of Fil-
ipino insurgents at Suclacan, while he
stood guard over the bodiet of Captain
Overton and Private Noyes. who had
been killed by bolonien id the first rush
is of a kind calculatetd to make the
bh.od of his countrymen tingle with
patriotic pride.

The history of the American occu pa-ti- c,

n of the Philippines tells many sim-
ilar stories of individual bravery and
heroism. All honor to the men who
have dene their full duty under the
.'lag.

No meed of praise given them ran
b" greater than they deserve. It must
therefore be a matter of deepest re-
gret to all Americans that inhuman
and disgraceful acts should have been
thoughtlessly or wantonly committed
by a few officers and men to sully and
stain the good record made by the vast
majority of the splendid army which
has done duty in those islands. At-
lanta Constitution.

LITTLE COMEDY OF HP. ROUS.

Experience of a Detec tive in Pursuit of
a Supposed Husband.

Washingtonlar.s who saw the late
Stuart Rob:-oii'- s production of the
"Comedy of Errors" last winter doubt-
less wondered if such mix-up- s of per-
sons who look alike ever occur in real
life. J. A. McDeviee relates an experi-
ence as detective years ago which
shows that they do. to a certain extent.

"An estimable woman of this city."
said he, "after being courted for some
time, was married to a man who had
shown every sign of honorable char-
acter. It turned out. however, to be
an unfortunate marriage for the young
woman, for in two or three days after
th? wedding her husband gathered up
all the money his wife possessed, to
gether with her diamonds and other
jewelry, and unceremoniously de
camped. A day or two after that I was
in front of police headquarters, then
located on Eleventh street, talking over
the circumstance with a brother of the
unhappy wife, when a man rode by on
horseback.

"As quick as a flash the brother
shouted out: "There" goes the man
now.'

" 'Sure of it?" said I.
" 'I'd know hint among a million. '

said the brother. That was enough for
me. I jumped on the box of a cab
standing near the curbstone. I didn't
know who the owner was, but that
made no difference to me. I followed
the man on a horse. It was a black
horse, and I could keep him in view
very well, though he was at least two
blocks ahead of me. Near the treasury
department I overtook him. and ar-

rested him. He was very indignant,
and refused at first to accompany me
to the office, but I persuaded him that
it would be better for him to do as I
requested. When we reached head-
quarters, .there the woman's brother
was waiting, ami at once declared I

had his recreant brother-in-in-la- w in
custody.

"Suddenly the man under arrest
turned around and looked steadily in
the face of his accuser, who gazing at
him intently, cried out: 'Py heaven. I

have made a mistake. That's not the
man.'

"That ended the farce for a while,
but the man I hail arrested sued out a
warrant for me, charging me with
afsault ami battery, though I had not
laid my hand on him. and the case was
brought before .old . Squire Thompson.
It wan amicably settled, however, and
we became good friends.

"Only a week or so after this little
episode, . the same man was walking
along the avenue when a woman
rushed up to him and Feized him, at
the same time crying out: 'Oh, you
villain! I've caught you at last, have
1!' Then, with her arms around him.
to keep him from getting away, she
looked closely in his face, and with a
burst of tears, she f.aid: 'Oh. forgive
me, sir, I ht.ve made a fearful mis-
take! I beg your pardon.'

"The man was a bearer of dispatches
for one of the government depart-
ments, and in every sense of the word
a reputable citizen."
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CHARATER TOLD 15 Y SiiOEJ

l Searpolorry is the r.:. me of a r.ov 1

method of divination whii h is now at-

tracting some attention in Europe. It
was invented by a scientist ' I.ufI?.
and it i based on the assumption that
the character of any poison can ne
t- - ld from his Fhoes.

Here are a few of the principal rules:
"When a heel and sole are on

equally, meaning thereby when neither
is in a worse condition than the other,
one may be confident, if a man wears
the shoe, that he is energ.rtic and in en-

dowed wiih exeeilent business ability,
and. if a woman, that she is loyal to
her husband and a good housekeeper.

"The outer edge of a sole, if much
worn, is a sure token of a fantastic,
wayward spirit, but, on the other hand,
if the inner edge is worn, the wearer is
Vimi''! and irresolute.

' When the sVjes are. much worn
along the outer edge and the leather
around the toes begins to look shabby,
the otiier rarts of the shoes mean-
while being almost as good as new,
one may be confident that the wearer
is a roue."

' o .

THE EVOLUTION OF RUSSELL.

X'ntil a short time ago F. W. Russell,
the, apostle of the rn w land rnoven" vt
in Ireland, was a very r.:iXpular per-
son. He is a man of intense convic-
tion, a born lighter, giving no quarter
ar.d asking none. When he removed to
J'ublin from Cupar-Fif- e, in Scotland.

here he was born in 1841, he bo en rue.
an officer of ore of the tcmcranc;?
essocialions of the city. For twenty-eig- ht

strenuous years he wsa the unre-
lenting foe of ihe publican or saloon-
keepers. At every licensing session
tlieie was Russell. What lie didn't
know about the liquor business wasn't
worth knowing. The be:U lawyers that
the trade could obtain might as. w 11

have butted th-n- r heads aainst a
: tone wall as try to break him down
when ho appeared as a witness against
a; piicants for new licenses or an
applicant to have old ones revoked. As
In? sat on the witness chair, alert, al-

ways ready with the right retort, al-

ways: ready w ith the facta and figure?,
he went through a practical training
that stood him in good stead when ho
went into politics later on.

o

AN APT PUPIL.

"The great trouble with you." said
Mrs. Jagsby to her husband the next
morning, "is your inability to say 'no.'
Learn to say it at the proper lime
and you will have fewer headaches."

"I con see where you are right, my
dear," replied he of the throbbing
temples.

"liy the way." continued Mrs. J. "I
want to do a little shopping today. Can
you let me have $10?"

"No," answered the wily Jagfby.
without u moment's hesitation."

SCIENCE AND UUSINEPS.

The Study' of Surgery in Germany 'and
ii America.

A young surgeon who went to Gcr-nar.- y

four years ago to complete his
studies in pathology, recently returned
to this country. He makes this inter-
esting comment on national differences

0 J P
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As to the best place to buy your ' .

litfits, .Awnings, Etc.
IT IS A business proposition when you go to spend

your good money, to spend it at the store where the
returns are the greatest. We claim that we can
give you more for your money than you can get else-

where, for tjie reason that we buy in larger quanti-

ties than most people, and buy direct from the man
saving middleman's profits.

on Covers, Camp Stoves, Etc

necessity country luxury fit any
window, r.orch door, and quality duck. Telephone

bring take measurements and furnish
estimates.

for. It is to your interest
making your purchase.

2 f- :.

FOR YOUR

0 ' "9 M a

118 NORTH CENTER STREET

iVioHn St
Undertakers

lady Attendant

to

V If the
the

of
I Co.

No bad flavor, no sour milk, no drugs, no disease germs.
pure, sweet and Our wagon on the street will be
to serve you.

s

Maricopa
187L

These we place and equip in the best We have skilled
We our work. Give us your work and get

our us.

19 St.

AT ALL

on
S5

EAT
in the

"It's science over there: here it's
the of Here one gets
the thing in learns
more ir and in
and turns the into money.
The average
would be out of place over there. With
them it's study, study, study from the
time they receive their degree until
they die.

"At the or places
they talk but shop. I have
known a group of doctors to
leave their dinner half eaten to visit
a case under They are the
worst for they
a-- o- i only in

I '.xiiew a man who went to a
with a pain in his leg. That

doctor spent an hour each day for five
days it, and after that he
knew all there was to know about that
pain, but he didn't stop it. In this!

'

get our prices

1

Awnings

WANTS.

TELEPHONE 79l6Hf?

Dorris
Embalmers

Creamery Company

Pumping Plants.

WEST WASHINGTON STREET
We are Headquarters for Fruit Jars,

-
you want Purest and Cleanest Milk and Cream,

then order

Pasteurized Milk and Cream the
Maricopa Creamery

Clean,
wholesome. ple&se--

The'
Telephone

WINDMILLS!
Storage TanKs.

condition. work-
men. guarantee satisfac-
tion. Remember ELECTRICAL BUSINESS. Consult

WILLIAM EVANS, Sanitary Plumber
Phone 2711 West Adams

4

The California Restaurant
MGAL8 SERVED HOURS. '

Strictly Flt-st-GfaB- B. Quick ServiceSpecial Dinner Sunday '

North PIpst Avenue Phoenix. Arizona
xH:ifr-frKfr-x:-';K- -

frX"':X"fr'KK

profession:

business healing.
elementary college,

hospital general practice,
knowledge
American practitioner

hospitals meeting
nothing '

German

discussion.
possible practitioners,

technique.
Gcrtinn

physician'

studying

.

before

and

fr
fr

fr
fr

fr

:.X"Wkhk:-- ::H:w::fr-fr-:- -

In RESTAURANT f
or in adjoining

.DINING ROOM.
with Elegant China Service.

At ENGLISH KITCHLNV No. 1st St.,,.
H' ; 'i i i :

country we would have treated It and
thought no more about it except t
congratulate the patient in a few days,
on gelling well. They don't care f. r
the patient. He is only a specimen. I
heard a doctor say perfectly mechani- -
cully that he hoped a certain pattern i
would die so that he might learn some
fact from the autopsy. .

"They call American surgeons copy- -;

ists. Wherever the charge is true. It is'
merely that Americans turn to practi-- "

cal service the theories they study. But
undoubtedly the Germans are doing a
great work. One mail, it is reckoned",
has added 30.000 years to human life;
by his discoveries. There is no com- -'

mcrcial end for them to gain, so that '.

their work, their science, must be their
only aim.",

The difference aptly illustrates the-- :

general difference between our "practi-
cal" ways and the ways of . German"
learning.


